
MiNERSTO VOTE ON

CALLING OFF STRIKE

Referendum by Local Unions in

Copper Country Decided
On for Tomorrow.

MEMBERS OPPOSE DELAY

Officers Already Criticised for Not
Giving Opportunity Month Ago

When Chance Was Better
to Obtain Work.

CALUMET, Mich., April 10. Copper
country, locals of the Western Federa-
tion of Miners decided today to take
a referendum vote on the calling off
of the strike which has been waged
here since July 23, 1913. The vote will
be taken Sunday and its result an-
nounced the following day.

The action of the locals resulted from
reports of the district officers, which
were submitted to five meetings held
in various parts of the strike district.
It was said that the district officers
informed the men that no more con-
cessions could be expected from the
mining companies. Jt was also, said
that the union rank and file was told
the companies had inauguratedd a sub-
stantial eight-hou- r day and had ar-
ranged to hear grievances once each
week.

Union 3iot Recognised.
Recognition of the union, they said,

had been steadfastly refused, but it
was reported that some of the union
members criticised the officers for not
proposing the referendum a month ago
when there was better chance of their
obtaining work.

DENVER, April 10. "The action of
the Michigan locals of the Western
Federation of Miners to take a refer-
endum vote on the question of ending
the strike meets with the entire ap-

proval of the Federation officers," de-

clared Charles H. Moyer. president of
the organization today. "The members
of the local decided to call the strike
by a referendum vote. The officers
and the Federation merely went to
their assistance and have done the best
they could in its conduct.

Federation Will Approve.
"If the men wish to end the strike,

accepting the eight-ho- ur day and wage
increase, two of their chief demands,
and waiving the question of recogni-
tion, their petition will have the ap-
proval of the general officers.

"If, however, they vote to continue
the strike, the general federation will
continue to support them."

Mr. Moyer said the operators had ad-

vertised a minimum wage of $3 a day.
He emphasized the fact that the mem
bers of the locals had called the strike
and had full power to pass on the ques-
tion whether it should be continued
or ended.

RAILWAYS HOW DEFICITS

New Haven and Its Subsidiaries
Ijead in Adverse Showing.

NKW YORK, April 10. Increased
deficits are shown by the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad Com- -
pany and virtually all its subsidiaries
ror the month of February. The Bos-
ton fc Maine line reports a deficit in
net income of $777,436. against $433,087
th-- preceding month.

For the eiht months of the fiscal
year there is a deficit of $625,220.
against a net income of $4,110,259 in
the corresponding period of the pre-Vic- us

year.
In smaller degree, similar adverse

exhibits are made by the Central New
Knland Railroad, the New York, On-

tario & Western, the New Knpland
FteaniHhip Company, the Hartford &
New York Transportation Company,
the Merchants & Miners Company,
which is soon to be disposed of to Bal-
timore Interests, and all the trolley
lines and power companies, except the
Connecticut company, whose net in
come, however, Is reduced from $46,- -
827 to $9379.

STRIKE IN ROME HOVERS
Hallway Men Hope to Win Demands

Through Disturbance.

KOME, April 10. Agitation among
railway men, who threaten a strike
April 16, Is increasing and the ex-
tremists are- enaJCed in fomenting:
discontent among: the employes of other
branches of the public service, hoping:
to create such a situation as will oblige
the government to grant their de-
mands.

There is only a slight possibility of
a n understanding between the govern-
ment and the extremists and the au-
thorities have arranged for a limited
service on the roads and have taken
ail precautions to repress disorders.

DEATH STILL IS MYSTERY
AValla. Walla Man Says He

Poison at His "Own Table.'

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., April 10.
Special.) Investigation today of the

death of Charles Myers last night from
poison, presumably strychnine, failed to
solve the question whether he com
mitted sutede or the poison was ad
ministered in some other manner.

A few minutes before his death
Myers declared to a neighbor that he
Rot the poison at "my own table."
Myers is known to have'-believe- for
ii long time enemies were seeking; his
life, lie always went armed, and after
his death a .45 revolver and an auto-
matic were found under his pillow.

MRS. SIEGEL BRINGS SUIT
Wife of Bankrupt Merchant Seeks to

Protect Dower Highu.

NEW YORK, April 10. Mrs. Henry
Piesel, wife of the bankrupt depart
ment store proprietor, brought suit to
day in the Supreme Court to set aside
deeds depriving her of her dower right
in the Siegel estate. "Driftwood." at
Jlamarouerk. N. Y. She maintains that
br husb.tnd. whom she is now suing
for divorce, induced her to sign these
deeds in 1910 by fraudulent promises.

She holds that the transfers are void
because Siegel did not live up to his
agreement to pay her 2o.000 a year
after their separation. She values the
property involved at $500,000.

GRAYS HARBOR AROUSED
Determined Effort Made to Secure

for Channel.
ABERDEEN". Wash.. April 10. (Spe-

cial.) Vigorous resolutions were

adopted by a mass meeting: of nearly
500 business men of Chehalis County
tonight, including- the leading lumber
manufacturers of Grays Harbor, re-
questing the United States B6ard of
Engineers to reconsider its action in
eliminating the Grays Harbor appro-
priation from the rivers and harbors
bill and requesting Senator Jones to
use his influence to the end that an
amendment to the bill now in the Sen-
ate providing $1,775,000 for Grays Vlar-bo- r

be passed if possible.
Committees were named to prepare

data to be used as evidence before the
Board of Engineers, the informationto
be ready within 30 days. Resolutions
were also adopted authorizing the Port
Commission to use as much of the $30,-00- 0

fund now on hand to provide the
information that will be necessary.

It was also agreed to send a commit-
tee to Washington to confer with Rep-
resentatives in Congress. W. D. Ly-
man, of the rivers and harbors con-
gress, agreed to use his influence
toward getting an appropriation, and
Editor Cornwall, of the Portland Tim- -
berman, said the improvement of Grays
Harbor was of great importance to
every other harbor on the Pacific Coast.

The meeting was enthusiastic and
scores of short speeches were made
by prominent men from all over the
county. The suggestion was made that
somebody was asleep in Washington
when the rivers and harbors bill was
allowed to pass the House without the
Grays Harbor appropriation and with
out any notification of such fact to the
people of the harbor.

MAYOR ACCCSED OF DIRECTIXU
ASSATJJT .ON OFPOSEST.

Terre Haute Official Also Said to Be
i

Implicated In Illegal Registra-
tion of Votera.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.,' April 10.
Testimony tending to support the
state's charge that layor Roberts, on
trial on charges of conspiracy to cor
rupt elections, had personally directed
the operations of gangsters who at
tacked Republican workers at the last
city election was Introduced by the
state, today. J. Everett Sanders, an at-
torney, who was acting as a Republi-
can challenger at the election, testi-
fied that he was attacked after Mayor
Roberts had threatened to have him as-
saulted if he did not leave the polls.

Sanders said a gangster struck him
after he had refused to leave the polls.
The witness said that the men came
from the direction of Democratic head-
quarters after Roberts had gone that
way.

"Had you any warning or intimation
that you were to be assaulted before

Got

the man got there?" the State a Attor
ney asked Sanders.

"Nothing except that Roberts told me
that if 1 did not leave I would get fnv,
nose busted, the witness replied.

More testimony regarding illegal
registration was introduced today by
the state. Witnesses said that in the
precinct in which W. H. Roberts, the
defendant's father, had acted as a
clerk, they had found 18 fictitious
names from a six-roo- m house.

EVIDENCE 15 REFUSED

COURT ORDER SOUGHT IX SEW
HAVES I'IS.l.ME I.VfUIRY.

AVItnMe Dec-lin- e to Reveal Transac--
lons With Railway Involving

Millions la Alleged Fraud.

WASHINGTON, April 10. Vain ef
forts were mad, by the Interstate
Commerce Commission at a public
hearing today to obtain details of fi-

nancial transactions between the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Rail
road and its subsidiary, the New Eng
land Navigation Company, and the so
called Billaid company, through which
millions of dollars are alleged to have
been Improperly diverted from the
New Haven.

"Witness after witness refused point
blank to testify to any of the affairs
of the Billard company or to produce
any of the books, records or accounts
said to be In existence concerning its
financial t ra nRRCtfons.

Joseph W. Folk, chief counsel for
the Commission, announced at the close
of a day of virtually fruitless question-
ing that he would institute in the Su-
preme Court of the District of Colum
bia next ironday proceedings in man-
damus to compel the recalcitrant wit-
nesses to reply to questions put to
them and to produce the books, records
and contracts called for by the sub-pen- as

of the Commission. Further pro-
ceedings were postponed until April 29.

RADIUM TESTS UNDER WAY

Government to G!ivo Methods to Pub
lic if Successful.

"WASHINGTON, April 10. Debate In
the Senate on the bill for the gov-
ernmental control of the radium-hea- r
ing lands of the West was opened today
by Chairman V alsh, of the mines com
mittee.

Emphasizing the importance of the
measure, Senator Walsh said radium- -
bearing lands were not only to be found
In Colorado and Utah, but In Mon
tana, and probably would be found In
other states. He added that the Bureau
of Mines and two eminent doctors were
conducting experiments in the method
of producing radium, which. If suc
cessful, would be given to the public.

AVIATOR AND WOMAN DIE

Motor Kip lodes in Air and Craft
Palls 2 00 Peet.

LONDON. April 10. Reichelt. the
German aviator, and a woman passen
ger were killed today when the motor
of his monoplane exploded and the air
craft fell 200 feet. The woman was
dead when extricated from the debris
and Reichelt died at the hospital.

Reichelt previously had numerous
narrow escapes from aeatn. in isi3
the aviator arose 6000 feet with a pas-
senger. His motor stopped and he was
compelled to plane downward through
a heavy fog. He landed on a house,
crushing the roof, but he and his pas-
senger escaped injury.

NEW YORK POLICE READY

Preparations Made to Control I. W.
W. In Union Square.

NEW YORK. April 10. Union Square
will be heavily policed tomorrow as a
result of recent statements by leaders
of the Industrial Workers of the
World and the unemployed that a mass
meeting is to be held there. This was
made known today in a statement by
Mayor Mitchel's new Police Commis
sioner. Arthur H. Woods.

No attempt will be made to prevent
free assemblage or to deny the right
of speech, the Commissioner said, but
the law will be enforced.
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EQUAL RIGHTS OF

STATES ASSERTED

Western Governors Ask That
Speedy Action for Control

of Land Be Taken.

TAXING POWER DEMANDED

Irrigation Conference Discusses
Raisins of Funds for Projects.

Plea Made for Passage
of New lands Bill.

DENVER, April 10. Speedy settle
ment of the remaining public lands of
the "Western states, with a view of
complete Jurisdiction by every state
over all land within Its borders, was
urged on Congress late today by the
Western Governors' conference. The
Governors reaffirmed In full their
platform of last year, in which was
set forth the policy of the conference
on various subjects held by the execu
tives to be vital to the upbuilding of
the West.

the platform reatfirmedd today four condemned to
Governors declared that "upon the ad
ministration of the laws governing the
disposal of the public lands in a large
measure depends future prosperity
of our states," and that the newer
states having been admitted In ex-
press terms on an equal footing in all
respects whatever with the original
states, "no realization of that condi
tion can be attained until the state's
Jurisdiction shall extend to all theirterritory, the taxing power to all their
lan is and their political power and in
fluence be thereby secured."

Pcrmannt'nltkdranalii Oppoaed.
On withdrawal of lands from

entry, the resolutions said:
"The permanent withdrawal of any

lands within our states from entry and
sale we believe to be contrary to thespirit and letter of the ordinance of
1787. the of which was followed
for over a century, and wo urge that
such lands be returned to entry and
opened to sale as speedily as possible."

While the Governors were preparing
to close their conference with the adop- -

juvu o resolutions, tne irrigation con
ference debated Ways and means
raising money for irrigation projects.
The reclamation committee presented a
report, suggesting general discussion
of the financial problems confronting
various enterprises.

'ewlands Bill Favored.
George 1L Maxwell, of Arizona, vig

orously urged united action for the
passage of the New lands bill contain-
ing provisions for drainage, flood pre
vention and reclamation.

"This hill will ho ho tnlH
the delegates. "The West may Just
as well join forces with the East and
South and to it that the law when
it becomes effective contains ample
provision for financing the work of re
claiming our Western lands."

John D. Reavls, of California, pre
sented two resolutions, one providing
for the use of the reclamation funds
in the states In which the laud is sold
from which the funds are derived, the
other providing for lending Govern
ment funds to farmers, under the su-
pervision of Joint state and Federal
boards. Under the rules, the resolu-
tions simply were recorded as :T-- part
of Mr. Keavis' recommendations, with-
out action by the conference,

A resolution was read as having been
adopted by the California delegation,
indorsing Secretary Lane and the work
of the department of the Interior. A
similar statement was made In behalf
of the delegation from Nebraska.

NewUndB-BrosaM- rd Bill Indorsed.
At the opening of tonight's session a

resolution was introduced by the Cali-
fornia delegation indorsing the

flood prevention and
irrigation bill. The resolution was
adopted by unanimous vote of the con
ference. This resolution follows:

"Resolved, That this conference In-
dorses the Newlands-Broussar- d river
regulation and flood prevention bill,
and urges all Senators and Representa-
tives from the West in Congress of the
United States to support said
bill and to unitedly declare their sup-
port therefor, without delay.

"Resolved, further, that every Cham-
ber of Commerce. Board of civic
organization and development associa-
tion in the West is hereby requested to
indorse said bill and actively to co
operate to secure its passage, and every
merchant and manufacturer In the West

urged to aid by correspondence to
accomplish the early enactment of said
bill by Congress."

YOUTHS AND GIRL HELD

MAT
ARRESTED, IS STATEMENT.

Morals of Yon nicer Set of Tom Dry 30
Years "Worse Than of Copperfleld
Vodik People. Stays Society lies 4.

PENDLETON, Or.. April 10. (Spe-
cial.) Following the serving at Milton
of warrants on Earl Frazier and Elmo
Cue, well-know- n and the arref--
as a witness the girl, whose

Umatilla County authorities
have withheld, a declaration was maae
here today by J. G. Kllpack. superin-
tendent of the Boys' and Girls' Aid So-
ciety, of Oregon, that so far as the
morals of the younger set are con-
cerned the conditious at Milton are
worse than they ever were at Copper-fiel- d.

Milton has been a "dry" town for 30
years. Liquor drinking bees and stat-
utory offenses are declared to have
been the pastime of many minors of the
town by Mr. Kllpack. who has quietly
been Investigating there for several
days. One youth against whom a war
rant Jias been Issued, has fled.

District Attorney Steiwer says that
many more arrests are likely to follow
and that the girl who is being held
has Involved many of the young folk
of the town.

A sweeping grand Jury investigation
has been intimated by Mr. fcUeiwer.

Four boys and six girls at hree water
are also under investigation on similar
charges, and more are expected to be
involved. Freewater also is "dry."

GUNMEN'S WRIT OBTAINED
f Continued Vrom First Pigp.t

Vanamee was too ill to appear in per
son. Airs, vanamee was accompanied
by the mother of "Lefty Louie" Rosen-
berg, but the Executive remained firm
in his decision not to talk with any
of the relatives of the condemned meu
and saw Mrs. Vanamea alone.

a

appeal to his conscience. She asked a
90-d- stay. The Governor s answer
was that his decision was final.

Itrllcloaa-Holida- y Pleaded.
One of the arguments which had

been made to the Governor has been
that he should not allow the four gun-
men to die during the Feast of the
Passover, inasmuch as three of them,
all except Orotic!. Are Jews. It is
within the legal right of Warden Clancy
of Sing Sing to delay the executions
until after that period of feasting has
passed, if he desires. The feast started
at sundown tonight and orthodox Jews
celebrate it for eight days. The Court
of Appeals sentenced the gunmen to
die in "the week; beginning April 13."
Thus the holiday will end next Satur
day night at sundown and the execu
tion would not hare to take place, ac
cording to law, until midnight Satur-
day night. Saturday, however, being
the Jewish Sabbath, there has been se
vere objection made to the executing
of the men on that dajr.

I'm A ff llla.-ll- . YvMnJ
The two affidavits on which counsel I

for the based their hopes were J

signed by William r . Burwell. of w
Conn., and Karl Dresner, a

bartender, of New York. Burwell de-

clares he saw the first shots fired at
Rosenthal by a man he says he could
identify if he saw him again and he Is
certain that this man was not one of
the four whose photographs
he was shown today.

Dresner's affidavit placed Brldgey
Webber, Sam Schepps and Harry Vailon
In the murder car after the shooting as
the car was being speeded, through
Forty-thir- d street.

PniSOXERS KBSIGNKD TO 1WTE

Warden Clancy llclusos to Kxtcnd
Time lteyond Monday.

'OSS1N1NG. N. Y.. April 10. Without
knowledge of the new turn of events
In their behalf In New York City to- -

In the I night, the gunmen

the

the

policy

of

see

solidly

Trade,

the

gunmen

gunmen

death for the killing of Herman Rosen
thal retired in Sing Sing prison ap
parently resigned to the prospect of
the execution of the court's sentence
on Monday morning. Warden Clancy
informed them that he would not
extend their appointed hour of death
to a later day next week, an option
which the law allows the prison official

No direct statement was forthcoming
from any of the gunmen. It wus known
that "Lefty Louie" Rosenberg spent the
greater part of the day in preparing
an appeal to Governor Glynn.

"Dago Frank" ClroHcl explained to
visitors today his sudden renunciation
of the Episcopal faith In favor of the
Catholic religion.

The latter was the faith of his
fathers, he said, and as It. was his own
first faith he desired it to be his last.
His mother and sisters, after a two-ho-

talk with lilm. expressed a belief
that "Something will happen to pre-
vent the death of Frank."

Three brothers of "Whltey Iewis"
Seldenshner were the gunmen's only
other visitors today.

LENIEXT WAKDKN' HAPS GLYNN

Colorado Official Says Course Aids
Soclalis.ni and Anarchy.

DEXVKR, April 10. Thomas Tynan,
warden of the state prison of Colorado.
widely known because of his lenient
treatment of convicts in the state
prison, sent tonight a bitter telegram
to Governor Glynn, of New York, ad- -
versr.ly judging him his
rusal to grant respite to tne Jour gun
men who figured so prominently In the

Her appeal waa based mainly on an n;r

of re- -

Rosenthal murder. The telegram
"Governor Glynn, Albany, N. Y. Your

course in having the gunmen electro-
cuted before Becker's trial will meet
with the disapproval of majority of
lilo urnk ruiftciin inn iuiicii mimics.
Killing the jnderdog by courts and
Governors and allowing the big
to go free is making for Socialism and
anarchy in America. Coming at
Easter time. It shows how far politi-
cians have drifted from mercy and
Christianity."

DEMOCRATS SAEP

ASSAY OKKKKS ItKTAINKD ON BASIS
OF I'AHTISA.NSHIl.

House's Arties Toward lleleaa. Ma

Cauaea Chairman Pltsg-eral- to
Cry Shame to Party.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, April 10. The Democratic ma
jority in the House today voted to
close the assay offices at Boise, Salt
Lake and Deadwood on June SO, these
offices being in state represented in
Congress by Republicans, but voted si
multaneously to continue the operation
of the assay office at Helena, In a
state whose delegation is solidly Dem
ocratic.

Democrats of the House were de
nounced for extravagance by Chairman
Fitzgerald, Democrat, of the appropria
tions committee, when, over the pro-
test of the committee the Helena Item
was added to the bill. He reviewed
the expenditures of Congress this year
and declared: "Whenever I .think of
the horrible mess 1 shall be called on
to present to the country I feel like
quitting my post."

vice--

The appropriations committee in re
porting the legislative bill proposed to!
close all the other offices at the end
of the fiscal year.. It was shown In
debate that the assay office at New

MANY OTHERS AT 3IILTON BE Orleans costs twice as much to main

name

tain as any three Western offices pro-
posed to be abolished, and handles less
than B0 per cent as much bullion as
any of them.

The House overwhelmingly voted to
continue the office at New Orleans,
notwithstanding the showing made
against It. The appropriation for the
Seattle assay office was approved as
recommended by the committee.

BUCKING CHAMPION DIES

Bert Kelly Succumb at Phoenix to
Injuries Keceived at Roundup.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. April 10.
(Special.) News reached here tonight
of the death at Thoenlx. Arlx,. of Bert
Kelly, aged "i. twice winner of the
bucking championship at the Pendle
ton Roundup.

Kelly paid for bis prowess with his
life, however, the injuries he received
causing death. His wife will bring the
body here for burial. Kelly went to
Phoenix three months aso. He was the
son of Joe Kelly, a farmer.

Texas Banker tJcts Six Years.
FORT WORTH. Tex., April 10. M. L

Woods, of the titate
National Bank of fort Worth, charged
with wrecking that Institution, waa
sentenced today to six years Imprison
ment by the Federal Judge. Wood's
defalcations, which extended over sev
eral years, amounteu to S165.000.

Husband of 1 Women Sentenced.
FORT WORTH, Tex.. April 10. In

Federal Court here Tudie Arnold. of
Blythevllle. Ark, accused or having 1

wives, was sentenced today to ten
vears. on a technical charge of vlolat
Ing the Mann white slave act. Seven
of Arnold's alleged wives testified
against him.

Oerman ettle havlne a population
rM or mort boaal ut their fine taxicab

HEART IS CLAMPED

New Technique Points to Re-

lief of Valvular Disorders.

SURGEON TELLS RESULTS

Ability to Shut Off Circulation for
Short Time Means Kapld Ojiera-tlo- n.

Heretofore Impossible,
Can Be Performed.

NEW YORK. April 10. Dr. Alexis
Carrel, head of the Rockefeller Insti
tute and winner of a Nobel prise for
science, discussed today his latest ex-
periment In surgery of the heart before
the American Surgical Association.
These experiments were performed ou
dogs, with the idea of developing meth
ods and technique which can now be
successfully applied to human subjects.

In several recent instances," Dr.
Carrel said. "I have succeeded i
clamping en masse the neck or pedicle
of the heart, thus shutting off the cir
culation of the blood for two or three

Lminutes and giving opportunity for a
rapid operation on the aortio and pul
monary valves. After the operation
was completed and the clamps removed.
the heart resumed its pulsation, and
after a short time the pulsations be-
came regular. An Interruption of cir
culation for a much longer period Is
undoubtedly possible, so that opera-
tions of a more complicated nature
could be performed.

"In no case were there any accidents
nor was there any need of massaging
the heart when the interruption of the
circulation did not exceed two and one- -
third minutes. The valves were gen-
erally exposed byan incision about an
Inch and a half long, made half In
the pulmonary artery and half on the
ventricle of the heart."

Dr. Carrel Indicated that this newsurgery would make possible the cur
ing of many valvular heart troubles

WOMAN SUES GOVERNOR

ASSAlXT IX STRl'GGlB KOU PAROI.K

Kaaaaa Karen live, mt Whom S300 la

Wednesday.

PETITION .ILLKVKD,

Demanded for Aliened Injury.
Demands Karly Trial.

TOPEKA, Kan., April 10. Governor
Hodges, of Kansas, was made defendant
In a civil suit today In the District
Court by Mrs. Luella West, of Wichita,
who charged in her petition that the
Governor wrenched her wrist and arm
and struck her with his fist during
an alleged altercation In hi3 office last

because I

crooks

I

I

The petition said that Mrs. West.
with a woman companion, went to the
Statehouse to get copies of letters
written to the Governor In connection
with a parole for a prisoner. After
she had obtained p sesslon of some of
the letters, Mrs. West charged, the
Governor tried to regain them forcibly.

Mrs. est asked fur damages amount
Ing to $2300. Governor Hodges In a
statement denied Mrs. West's charges.
He said he would demand an immediate
trial.

Man Pierced by Hod hot Hail.
PITTSBURG. April 10. Tlio entire

length of a 50-fo- steel rail, red-ho- t.

passed through the body of Charles
Miller, of Braddock, as he worked to
day at a finishing mill in the Edgar
Thomson Steel Works. Miller lived
halt an hour.

Wind-Drive- n Truck Injures Two.
CHICAGO. April 10. Two children

I probably were fatally Injured today
when tbey were struck by an automo
bile truck which was driven down a
street by the wind. The machine had
been left standing unattended. A

le gale was blowing off the lake.
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COFFEE
By purchasing d-
irect from the
great green coffee
markets of the
world and buying
only the choice
grades for cash in
carload lots, we
absolutely elimin-
ate the middleman
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DRIVE AWAY

ECZEMA. PIMPLES

WITH POSLAM

If you need a remedy to eradicate any
eruptlonal trouble and better your
skin's condition, let Poflam help you.

1th ease it has eradicated thousand
of the worst and mo!t haf llinjr cases of
Kriema. Acne. Itcii, etc.

Its rapid action amazes from firstapplication, when llchinir Is stopped
and inflamed skin soothed and com
forted. Improvement may be seenevery day. Foslam is the remedy touse for plmplea and to clear an In-
flamed complexion or red note

All drua-iclst- s sell t'oFiam. l or freesample, write Kmergency Laboratories,
32 West 2tn felreel. .ew j orR.

Poalam roap. mealcated with Poslam.Improvea and beautifies the akin and
hair.

New Toilet Flie 15 Cents. Adv.

A BIG BONUS FREE
Details in a page ad in rfiis
paper tomorrow. 40 Port-lande- rs

will benefit. You
may be one of them.

PHONES: MARSHALL SOOG. HOME A 6691.
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Aanj people have said that the Lipman-Wolf- e windows
during the past Tvee were the most beautiful that Portland
has ever seen. Ve are glad to have made them so, and tec
are happ to saj also that the "windows are always just a
fair index of what there is inside the store.

THE FINAL APPEARANCE OF THE
PRE-EASTE-R HAT

For the busy woman who has put off the procuring
of her new hat here is a wonderfully wide eleventh-hou- r
selection of the best, the prettiest and the most becoming
hats that have been shown this season. People who
know have told us that the Lipman-Wolf- e Easier exhibit is
the most notable one in the West and that the hats shown
therein are the most varied and attractive in Portland.

There are hats for every occasion and for every time of day.
And, what is extremely pertinent, there are hats at every price. A
host of delightful chapeaux that will surprise you with their beauty
and elegance are priced at from $3.95 to $10.00.

Other charmingly distinctive models up to $75.00. Today) there
will be extra arrangements to help to find the right hat. Plenty of
expert salespeople all day long, but if possible the morning Trill be the
best time for choosing. ' Second Floor

A Very Notable Sale of Gloves
Foreign and domestic gloves from the most famous makers have

been gathered into the Lipman-Wolf- e Glove Shop. All are new.
fresh and perfect and unquestionably correct as to style. Prices are
extremely low. some of them without parallel, as is the case with the
Dent gloves, which have never before been sold at so low a price.

Dent's rl, glace glove, pique sewn $1.25
$3.50 16-butt- kid glove $2.98
$3.00 doeskin, 16-butt- length $2.23
$2.50 long white glace glove $1.95
$1.75 guaranteed wash buckskin $1.50
$1.75 lambskin, heavily embroidered $1.45
$1.50 doeskin, one-clas- p, P. X. M.. . .. $1.25
$1.50 glace glove, embroidered and pique sewn. .$1.29
$1.50 cape glove, light weight $1.22
Real French kid glove, pique sewn $1.00
Heavily embroidered French kid $1.25
16-butt- on length silk glove . .$1.00

first Floor

THE BOOK STORE HAS NUMEROUS
EASTER ATTRACTIONS

Easter Booklets, special, 25c, instead of 39c and SOc.
--Friendship Books, special, 25c.
Sunday School Teacher's Bible, 98c, instead cf $2.50.

This edition has colored illustrations, divinity circuit, ncn subject
index, dictionary of scriptural names and otitor special features. Ex-

cellent black type.
Catholic Prayer Books 77e most complete line of Catholic

prayer books in the city, at lowest price's, hlack, white and colors.
While prayer books for children, and thin, pocket prayer books for
men.

Episcopal Prayer Books and Hymnals In black cloth,
seal and morocco. Devotional fcoos. Bibles and Testaments.

Afczzanine Floor

COATS FOR LITTLE TOTS
Now that we may be sure of warmer days and much

sunshine, and grown-up- s in general are donning lighter wraps
and clothing, we must be ready with the wee coats that are
needed by little folks. There are two specials of coats
designed to be just warm and light. and attractive enough for
the Laster season.

Children's $4.50 Coats, $3.49
Of fancy striped materials, black and white

checks or plain tan crepe cloth. Some have belts,
cuffs and collars of moire silk or ratine, others are
trimmed with medallions of lace. Sizes 2 to 6
years.

Children's Coats, Special, $1.69
Of shepherd checks, thoroughly lined, and with

double breast, sailor collar and turn-bac- k cuffs,
are these splendid little service coats for general
wear. Fourth Floor

New Wash Frocks for Girls
The Girls Salons are showing a delightful lot of frocks for girls

of from 6 to 14 years. A junior post-Lent- display, it may be
called, for after Easter every schoolgirl is ready to wear the wash
frocks the badge of Summer. The materials used in the making of
these pretty dresses are interesting. Fine poplins, ratines, linens, ging-

hams and a number of others, all trimmed neatly and prettily with
buttons, embroideries, bands or plea tings. 'Priced at from $2.25
to $10.50.

Easter in the Boys' Shop
Of course. Saturday is always

boys and girls day in this store,
but on the fourth floor there is the
"Boys' Shop." which is dedicat-
ed to boys, first, last and all the
lime. Every fellow should-

- come
and see' it. On this Easter Sat-
urday it has all sorts of special
new things . to show manly
clothes that are well adapted to
the years of the boy. Clothes
that every boy will like and that
every mother will take pleasure in
choosing for her son.

EASTER SUITS,
SPECIAL, $5.00

Novelty. Norfolk and sack
suits that usually sell for $8.00.
in all the new colors and fancy
weaves, are here, 'way ahead of
any other suits at the price. Best
materials and tailoring. Sizes 6
to 1 7 years.

SOYS' STRAW RAH-RA- H

HATS, $1.00

$7.50 AND $8.00 '7
SUITS, $6.50

Tills is a very special sale.
Each suit has two pairs of pants

a feature which gives it a dou-

ble lease of life. For. say what
you will, the trousers of an active
boy have a strenuous and there-

fore a short career. Full lined
throughout and of superior mate-
rials in all sorts of colors and
mixtures. Several different styles.
Sizes for boys of from 6 to 17.

NEW FELT AND ENG-
LISH TWEED HATS

Just like the English tweed
that men are wearing. Some in
fancy strapped styles with bow
in the back, or with band of silk
or cloth to match. Prices from
50c to $2.50.
EASTER SILK SCARFS
FOR BOYS 25c

LATEST BOOKS JUST RECEIVED
"The Fortunate Youth," by Wm. J. Lock, $1.35.
"Barnabetta," by the author of "Tillie," $1.30.
."The Night of Temptation," by Victoria Cross,

at $1.25.
"Overland Red," the best Western story since

"The Virginian," $15.
"Auction Up-to-Dat- e," by Walter Camp, 50c.

Mezzanine Floor


